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NIGHT OF TERROR FOR GAY PAIR
Farmhouse owner beaten and robbed

SCOTTI-E HARBERS

HOUSTON- Monday, October 16,
at 3:30 in the morning GeneHowel
and his lover Lynn Gainey were
returning from closing the Farm-
house. Genearmed with his pistol
was walking into the apartment
whena man in a ski mask knocked
the gun from his' hand and made
him lie on the floor. Lynn was
still outside locking the car, the
man then called out to him that if
he wanted to live he better get in
the apartment. The man thenmade
Geneand Lynn crawl upthe stairs,
Geneturned his headas he reach-
ed the top of the stairs, and the
man then struck him over the right
eye causing a woundthat required
stitches to close the gash.

Their eyes were then covered
with several tightly wrapped loops
of surgical tape. After the victims
eyes were covered the robber
called in anotherperson. They then
bound the hands and feet of the
pair with the same type tape.
They gagged Lynn, with tape and
began asking Gene what various
items .in theapartment were worth.
"'l.. __y 1__-1 T ,_ .I! __ .L ~__ .• •

During the hour and a half that
the two were in the apartment
they used a butcher knife to "find
out how loud the pair cound
scream." They beat both Geneand
Lynn, causing cuts and bruses
on both and leaving Gene with a
broken ear drum.

The pair left after making sure
that both Gene and Lynn were
firmly bound, and that the tele-
phones were torn out of the walls.
The robbers took $4,000.00in cash
and about $2,000.00 in personal
property.

Lynn was the first to get free;
he then freed Gene and they went
for help. After two hours in the
emergency room at St. Joseph's
Hospital Gene and Lynn were re-
leased with stitches closing the
wounds.

Mr. Howel stated that he has
a 'good idea as to who the two
men were and how they knew that
he had just recently moved. Each
time he rides home now he knows
that something like this could
happen again. Precautions have
been taken and he has increased
his security. Mr. Howel feels sure
that someone paid these men to
;:thl1~D ~nl'4 'rnh h;""",
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NOVA WINS
Again and again ......

Nova Brenard, winner of Miss
GraQ.,dBall, Best Dress and run-
ner-up to Best Professional at
the Zodiac Ball in Dallas also
appeared in contests in Houston,
(per homebase.)
, At the Hi Kamp, she was first

~unn~r-up !o Miss, Hi Kamp;,~!

in Houston.
This young man was the winner

of Miss Houston last year and
has captured five trophies and tit-
les this year;

His real name is Joseph Rich-
ard Bernard and is a hospital
orderly in one of Houston's Hos-
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called m anotherperson. Theythen time he rides homenow he knows Qi ai, Best Dress ~nd run- This young man was the winner
bound the hands and feet of the that something like this could ner-up!o Best ~:rofesslOnal at of Miss Houston last year and
pair with the same type tape. happenagain. Precautions have the Zo~a~ Ball m I?allas also has captured five trophies andtit-
They gagg.edLynn with tape and b~en tak~n and he has increased (~peare m contests in Houston, les !his year.
began asking Gene what various hIS security. Mr. Howel feels sure ner homeb~se.) . HIS real name is JosephRich-
items _in theapartmentwere worth. that someone paid these men to r At the HI Ka~p, sh~ was first ard Bernard and is a hospital
They soaked Lynn's feet in what abusea~d rob him. ~nner-up to MISS HI Kamp,. at orderly in one of Houston's Hos-
they said was gasoline and threat- Who IS the persoq or persons Ge Grrensleeves she was ~ISS pitals. Joseph is 25 years old and
ened to set fire to them if they tha! would ~o or cause to be done r;~!ls eeves. has been appearing in "drag"
were not told where more money actions of this type? .IS was also the. secon~year since he was 22 years old.
was. Gene told the pair that they We at the NUNTIUS join the ru.mung th~t she won the title of His first appearance was on
had all the money. They threaten- Gay community in the hope that ~ISS Contm~mta~Showcase. The Labor Day 1971at the Gold Room
ed to .take Lynn as a hostage if the resp0!1si~lepartiesarebrought ast award IS given for the. best in Houston. Sincethat time he has
t~ey did not get more money but soon to Justice and that there is f!l ~l contestants at the C.ontinen- .appearedat the Exile, TheSceneI,
finally they were satisfied that no ~eoccuranceof this happening howcaseClub, a straight club and the Greensleeves. .

they had all that was there. agam.
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ZODIAC B,A,ll II •...

Anyonecanhaveproblems, but
sponcers of Dallas's 2nd annual
Zodiac Halloween Ball had more
than they deserved. But our love-
able drag queens and good 01'
gay unity somehowmanagedto save
the show.

The lobby of Dallas' staid 01'
Hotel Adolphus was cramed with
straights giving their eyeballs a
workout as gay ladies and gents
arrived in costumes as lavish as
those used in an old 1943 MGM
musical. Somequeens,onthearms
of their handsomeescorts, arrived
at the entrance of the Hotel in
limousines, others·camein modest.

Volkswagons and less impressive
cars. Oneextremely beautiful drag
arrived in a beat-up 1956 pickup
truck! But she and the others en-
tered the lobby as regally as the
Queen Mother of England would
have. GodSaveThe Queens!

However, once inside the
ballroom, the party was besetwith
last minute problems. It seemsthe
band, without notice, decidedthey
didn't want to play for queers.
This band cancelled about 4 p.m.
Another bandwas engagedon such
short notice, the leader stating that
they would be there at 8 p.m.
~":'lrO. They finally appeared at

-------_. ---- - -------- .!l
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n.e Monho.eGazeCom;;;;i~Center
!)4 Fairview at Whitney•...•' ':

MONTROSE GA'ZE NEEDS YOU

After months of hard word and
many hassels the Montrose Gaze,
Oommunity center opened October
29 with out a hitch. The center
located in the old House of Hope
Mission for Alcoholic women, at
504 Fairview. Members, of the
Gaze have been working on the
center for some two weeks and
the results is a building that they
can be proud of. The organizers
expected a turn our of about 150
people for their costume Grand
Opening Ball. The party started
at 2 p.m. with Don Sanders, a local
folk singer providing the usual
good music. After the singing the
crowd mingled and wandered in and

• __ 1.~_. ,",_",-•.":_""-""

The dance attracted more than
the expected crowd. It is truly
supprising the number of young
gays that were there who are too
young to legally get into the bars.
As the number of people grew,
so did the general feeling of be-
longing. The center held 'its at-
traction and people of all the Gay
community responded with a
natural feeling of satisfaction of
knowing that here was a place that
accepted you without question. The
younger members of the crowd
exited early, "probably-an indtcat-
ion of the fact that they had to get
home by a certain hour. The older
crowd held on tOJ)ee tM ju~ng

~

not 'help bring to mind the strik-
ing resemblence of her to Shelly
Winters.

The contestants, two guys and
tow girls made a hit with the
judges, i.e. everyone there. One
of the guys dressed in a rather
matronly brown dress had a full
beard to go with the flat chest
and harry legs; he reminded me so
much of a grandmother. The other On Haloween night my friend,
gentleman in a mask and tux look- Gerald, and I donned costumes
ed the spitting image of Scrooge befitting the holiday and we spent
and the hands down winner of th~ the evening "trick or treating"
contest. One young lady looked as friends in, the neighborhood
if she had just stepped out of a and then later going to public bars
1930 dress shop, complete with and restaurants in the city. Our
aqua tear droops about her beauti- costumes were neither illegal, im-
CuI eyes. The other lady came .as moral, or indecent and one should
her natural self Gemini two peo- be able to wear such clothing at
pie in one body, and well done any time without fear of ridicule
to. From one side she was a nice or harassment.
calm quiet person and from the After the evening was over (or
other a red faced harlot. They so we thought) I drove Gerald
were all winners, but the real to ~is apartment in Braes Heights
winner was the entire Gay Com- ~w~Ich apartment building he owns
munity having a good time incidentally) and parked at the curb
!rith the guys a.nd ginls mixing .on the stre.et wh~le we finished
In grand commumty spirit. a conversation WhICh was under-

The building is located at the way: Within two or three minutes'
co~ner of Fairview and Whitney. a CIty of Houston Police car drove
It IS an old two story white struc- up and the occupants proceeded to
tu~e with ~hat .is becoming red question us. I was asked about a
trtm. The Inter-ior is a tasteful single empty beer can which was
restoration of the house which in an insulator and sitting in a
needs much mote work. With the floorboard carrier and I told them
juke box in the dining room of the "the contents had been consumed
old nine room home, it makes a at a~other location earlier in the
great area for cozy dancing. With evening. The officers were quite
25 people dancing in the room it preoccupied with our clothing and
makes the whole house move' with they asked many questions con-
a life it has never seen before. cerning why we were dressed as
The upper level consists of two we were and they made many
sma~l rooms and a larger room smart-aleck remarks about our
destined to be the meeting room for 'appearance. After a while both os
the group. The lower game room us were arrested for "consuming"
seems to be the main attraction after hours in public (a public
for the younger people with two street) and for public intoxicat-
pin ball machines and a'pool table ion. This happened in front Of
it is going to be very popular the. resi?ence. of Gerald in a quiet
in the days to come. If you 'visit .residential n~Ighborh.ood! .
the center be sure to visit the At the pohce station whIle my
"tower" room on the second level. personal possessions .were ~eing
Uu-o 1.1 _o"nc-if"-:uou_Q"o_by-exoect taken from me two police officer-s

- .u---,--_ -- - ,,"uAQJO_and-then-mad.e"

Police
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can be proud of. The organizers communlty~respo_____ ..-... ~
expected a turn our of about 150 natural feeling of satisfaction of the group. The lower game room
people for their costume Grand knowing that here was a place that seems to be the main attraction
Opening Ball. The party started accepted you without question. The f?r the younger people, with two
at 2 p.m. with Don Sanders,a local younger members of the crowd pm ball machines and a pool table
folk, singer providing the usual 7xited earty, 'probably-an indtcat- ~t is going to. be very popular
good music. After the singing the IOn of the fact that they had to get in the days to come. If you visit
crowd mingled andwanderedin and home by a certain hour. The older the center be sure to visit the
out for the next few hours with crowd held on to see the judging "tower" room on the secondlevel.
new people showing up to find out . of costumes contest, at which four By all means if you go by expect
what a community center was. The contestants were all declaired win- to be asked to do some painting
center was closed downfor anhour ~e~s. Tee, t~e head of the pub- or other work as they need 'all
to let the workers get ready for Iicity committee .conducted the the help and- support they can
the dance that night. contest with a raport which could get. '

Thirty new members were ad-
ded to the ranks of the Mont-
rose Gaze bosting the total paid
membership well over the hund-
red mark. It will take more than

. the dollar a month from each to
keep the center open. It will also
take a lot of support to keep the
things going as they should. The
center is for you sponsored and
supported by people like yourself,
keep up the good work.

Most neededitems at the center
are folding chairs for the meeting
room, furniture of all types (no
beds)?ashtrays, card tables, paint,
paneling, lamps and light fixtures
of all' types, air conditioners a
water fountain, a refrigerator, ~nd
you as a member. The rules of
the center bar any dope, alcohol,
or sex on the premises.

Joe Anthony, a Houstonbusiness
man has been a great help to
the center, and for this the com-
munity and the center with to thank
him.

,...•..•.

9:30 p.m. drunk and were turned
away and told they would not be
needed! Then something (heaven
only knows what) happened to the
sound system that had been or-
dered for the ball. It seems it was
delivered to the hotel and mis-
placed. Much searching was done
for the system which never turned
up! After about two hours of prob-
lems Billy Joe went to Ronsue's
Bar and brought back the system
used there' for shows and began
along with hotel engineers trying
to connect it to the hotel's speak-
ers. So for almost 3 hours" most
of the huge crowd milled around
and chatted. Some became bored
and quietly left. But two contest-
ants were so outraged, they staged
a bitch scene. Onetook the micro- '
phone to denounce the way the
celebration was being mishandled.
Shefelt that manyhadspentagreat
deal of money, time, and effort
on their costumes, wigs, head-
pieces, and props, andthatthe con-

I test was 'Scheduled to begin at
8 p.m., and there was no excuse
for such a lengthy delay. Some
shoutedher down,andseeingit was
useless "to talk to these people"
she and her friend stormed out.
(The costumes of this pair were
fantastic - two of the most out-
standing at the ball). Kitty Key
then took the microphone to speak
in defense of the Ball. "Anyone
can have problems." "Many of us
came 300 miles from Houston to
attend, and we will wait patiently
until the soundsystem is working. "
Mr . Gene l!o\\.:~l and Lynn from

---~

~

The Farmhouse in Houston were
at the table with this beautiful
entertainer and with under-
standing supported her statement
completely. With the support of
Mr. Howeland his more than
generous contribution of $100 to
the prizes already posted for the
Ball was welcomed by the con-
testants and the Ball sponsors
alike. Support from men such as
this Houston club operator is very
much appreciated by all.

:&Iadame Fertilizer, Star of
Stars, Mother of us All, Grande
Lady of Drag, etc., helped pass
the time by telling somefunnyjokes
as only a great perfessional can.
Then without any musical ac-
compniment at all, she sang a
rather' risque (dirty?) song. Of
course the audience gave her, not
one, but two standing ovations.
Kitty from Houston gave us many
moments of laughter as she ad-
libed and joked with the audience.
But the biggest burden ofthe even-
ing fell on the broad shoulders of
the Master of Ceremonies, who
tried repeatedly to explain the
delay, and asked the audience to
bear with him. Most eagerly did
so.

In time, the sound came through
and the party proceeded. A grand
party it was too. But because of
the late start, perhaps not as
stunning as last year's premier
soiree.

But surely next year, all the
technical problems will have been
ironed out, and the Zodiac Ball III
will be the greatest yet!

ere~arre'Sl'eUTl:n-COll1n'Un:U55-__ ""''''''•.•., --~ __
after hours in public (a public
street) and for public intoxicat-
ion. This happened in front of
the residence of Gerald in a quiet
residential neighborhood!

At the police station while my
personal possessions were being
taken from me,two police officers
called me a queer and then made
further derogatory remarks when
I did not respond to their har-
assment. The following statement
was made to Gerald by an' of-
ficer concerning the ethnic group
whose native costume he wore:
"We don't like ----'saroundhere.

The offenses we were charged
with are not true and furthermore
the accusations and derogratory
remarks made by the officers
involved regarding sexual pre-
ferences and mode of dress have
nothing to do whatsoever with the
actual charges.

To me the entire affair is very
clearly a case of policeharas-
sment.8

R.V.
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EVERYONE'S FUN HOUSE

PRESENTS

THE BEST I NTHE AREA IN THE ART OF
FEMALE IMPERSONATION:
SONG, DANCE, SATIRE AND

RECORD PANTOMINE !

SHOWS _.

• THURSDAYS - 9:30 - 11:30

• SUNDAYS - 8:3--10:30 " 12:30

SATURDAY AFTERNOON COLOR T.V.
JUICE DRINKS SPECIAL 50¢

Dikes vs . the Ferries
or girl put that beer down

It was a warm October, Satur-
day afternoon with big black
thundershowers dotting the Hous-
ton skyline. On a softball diamond
on Fairview, fifty members of the
community were engagedin a soft-
ball game. The rivalry, it seems,
was confined to the playing field;
with the entire company having a
great time. .

The men's team comprised of
some noteworthy people such as
Paul S., the Farmhouse, Joe and
Mike A., Mary's and other various
interests, Bill, the catcher on the
mens team who seemed young
enoughto be attending the elemen-
tary school in the same block.
"Easy Out" Joe pitched the men's

ing the ball with a beer can in one
hand, but all in all, who cares
that much about winning. It's how
you play the game that counts, and
the .girls game was a sight. Pitch
hitting on the girls team 'was Ron
Waters, Democratic candidate for
the 32nd District, State House
position. Ron's hitting wasn't
enough to help the girls but the
girls are doing everything to help
Ron carry the Montrose-Heights
area in the upcoming election.

After having been soundly up-
set, the girls concented to playing
another game. The second gameof
"mixed teams" rounded out an
afternoon of fun for everyone. With
the score of 38-8 it seemed like a
:foothall p':nnp. I'nn..:itiprinp' tho>

4iJ~."'"
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some noteworthy people such as
Paul S., the Farmhouse, Joe and
Mike A., Mary's and other various
interests, Bill, the catcher on the
mens team who seemed young
enoughto be attending theelemen- .
tary school in the same block.
"Easy Out" Joe pitched the men's
team to a 38-8 victory over the
girls team. The final score is still
in doubt, it seems that theumpire,
AI, has trouble counting over
ten without taking his shoes off.

The girls team.had trouble find-

on·-carry-the-Montr
area in the upcoming election.

After having been soundly up-
set, the girls concentedto playing
another game. The secondgameof
"mixed teams" rounded out an
afternoon of fun for everyone.With
the score of 38-8 it seemedlike a
football game, considering the
beautiful people in the game a
"touch" football game seems just
the thing. The gamewassponsored
by The Montrose Gaze 'and is
just one of the fine social act-
ivities they plan to give you.

GA Y YOUTH ASK FOR FUNDS

A grant proposal asking for
$9,000.00 for Model Cities funds
was recently presentedto theYouth
Division of the Seattle Mayor's
Office by the Gay Youth of Seattle.
The funds are requested for the
establishment of aGayYouthServ- .
ices center andsix-month salaries
for a center director and secre-
tary. The request was stimulated
by the recent closing of theSeattle
Gay Community Center and the in-
creasing need for professional
services providing counseling, re-
creation, and job andhome place-
ments for Gay persons under 20.
The project is being sponsoredby
Stonewall.

The proposal must first be ap-
proved byneighborhoodyouthplan-
ning committees of four youth
division districts. The first pre-

Girls form
by WadeFrey

A lesbian feminish study group
is being planned in Houston. Gay
womenwho are interested in part-
icipating in this group may re-
ceive more information by calling
The Montrose Gaze Community

-...

sentation was made to the Soutn-
east Youth Planning Committee on
October 5, the secondon October'
10 to the North Committee. At
these meetings, spokesmen for
Gay Youth of Seattle explained the
urgent need for these services.
Steve Rice, coordinator of the
project, said, "One out of every
ten of your friends is homosex-
ual. This is one of the largest
and most neglected youth minor-
ities in the city. Many of them are
runaways, drop-outs, kicked outof
their homes,or confined to in-
stitutions for expressing their sex-':
ual preference."

Rice is coordinating efforts of
Gay young people to get involved
with the project. Those interested
in helping should contact him at
323-4570.

group
Center at 528-9069.

The Center is open at 4 p.m.
Monday thru Friday, 2 p.m. on
Saturdays and 3 p.m. on Sunday.

-
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4 to 8 Mon. thru Fri.
Drinks 50~

Page 3~-
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11am toB pm - Sat.
Bloody Mary's 50~

r ~

All day Sunda~ ft Beer 25<1:
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900 LOVEIT
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528-8900
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Classified Capers
t.

Fantasy Club

Dirty Books

\1 )
~
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OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL MIDNIGHT·
MIDNIGHT SHOWS FRIDAY & SATURDAYS
$1 DISCOUNT EVERYDAY BETWEEN 5 & 7

(Plus selected short subjects)

..)
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The FREE CHURCHof DALLAS,
pastored by Bob Jones who mini-
sters to both gay and straight
communities, was burned outofits
home in the early morning hours, ,

J""i we ---- .....---.-----
MADAK FERTILIZER
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81 Years younct - IIOTIID TO
DRAG - FRIEND TO ~L "

Another loss For Gays .1,

Oneof the best written pub-
lications in America is gone. THE
LADDER, started in 1956 by the
Daughters of Bilitis, was the nat-
ion's oldest continously published
homosexualpublication.

In a farewell editorial, Gene
Damonwrote:

"For those of you who have
supported us by word, deed, and
money, as well as by writing for
these pages, we simply wish the
best in the future." ,

"For those of you whohavecas-
ually red us through the years
indeed sometimes intending to sub~

About 3:30 a.m., Rev. Jones scribe but not ever quite getting
was awaken by another Free around to it, we wish' you what-
Church resident with the building ever you deserve and leave it to
in flames. Both dived through a .your own cons~iences to decide
window to saretz, Just whatJhat mI.gh.tbe,•._'_' ~~

The gay movement is 22 years
old. We are winning, but freedom
will come only when we deserve
it. As of now, too few lend a
hand: too many merely complain.

The NUNTIUS finds itself in
somewhat of a similar situation.
If the support is not there, the
need for the publication and its
goals are not helpful to a minority
such as the Gay Community. For
an individual to continue to sub-
sudize this paper is out of the
question as these funds and ener-
gies are limited. Your support is
needed - - won't you try so that
we may continue in some small
way to help better the conditions
under which we are now compell-
ed to live.

PHOTO BY JOHN RICHARD

FREE CHURCH
DESTROIED
BY FIRE
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.,:=W I •• , - "For those of you whohavecas- question as these fwadsand ener-

ually red us through the years gies are limited. Your support is
indeed sometimes intending to sub~ needed -- won't you try so that
scribe but not ever quite getting we may continue in some small
around to it, we wish' you what- way to help better the conditions
ever you deserve and leave it to under which we are now compell-
your own consciences to decide ed to live.
just what that might be."

The FREE CHURCHof DALLAS,
pastored by Bob Jones who mini-
sters to both gay and straight
communities, was burned outof its
home in the early morning hours
of Tuesday, October 10th. The
church unfortunately has no in-
surance. Some say it was a case
of arson.

The apparent arsonist burned a
hole in the outside of the two-
story frame building at 2635Rea-
gan that housed the Free Church,
creating a draft which engulfed
the wooden building in flames.

Amateurs usually try to burn
the whole building by sprinkling
gas all around it, resulting in
smoke damagebut little real dam-
age.

A trail of gasoline was. spread
to the middle of the yard next
door as a safty measure for the
apparent arsonist. The trail was
ignited, possibly with a delayed
fuse for a getaway, and spread
quickly to the spot on the house
which was well-doused with 'gaso-
line. There were no footprints
since the apparent arsonists did
not step in the mud around the
house.

Pastor Jones was preparing for
bed when he noticed a glow on the
side of the house. "I thought I
had forgotten to put out a light,"
said the long-haired minister. But
when he investigated, he saw the
side of the house on fire and
the burning trail into the meigh-
bor's yard.

He quickly extinguishedtheblaze
with a garden hose and retired
after nervously checkingthe street-
periodically for suspicious be-
havior.

. Almost a year ago the Free
Church's car, a Volkswagen, was
firebombed. . .

E

About 3:30 a.m., Rev. Jones
was awaken by another Free
Church resident with the building
in flames. Both dived through a
window to safety.

Fire Department investigators
theorized that an ember ignited
the fire a second time, creating
a fiery inferno. However, they do
not rule out the possibility that the
arsonists came back to finish the
job.

The Fire Department asked
Jones and Bill May, another Free
Church official, to take lie de-
tector tests to see if they had
set the fire themselves for pub-
licity.

Jones and May both agreed to
take polygraph tests if a test were
also given to Department of Public
Safety narc Bob Hardin. Hardin
has threatened Jones in several
raids he has conducted.

Both May and Jonespassedtheir
tests, proving in effect that they
knew nothing about the fire's ori-
gin. It is not known at this time
what the results of Hardin's test
were, or even if he took a poly-
graph test.

When asked about the identities
of their enemies, Free Church
Officials named' only the Dallas
police. Police are known to main-
tain closer than normal surveil-
lance on the Free Church, but were
noticeably absent the night of.the
fire.

Alan
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, '!\j 1 /" "It Isn'(~h~> ;,.th~'gi~I replie~';·",.
DURANT, Okla. --·'.(No 'Way:'" - "It's a her'." - '."

That quick and emphatic declar- Realizing it wasn't a joke, Nix ,
ation by.Special JUQ8eDavid Kelly refer redrthe girls. to the county.
en~~~ a tour of IB,ryap..County. of- courthousev . h • _'. s ."

ficI~J~q)y. thr:ee;.gll:Js,·.m·whatap-,c' County'Cl~rkLo.uIseGeptrts:ays ,
parently .was a sertous attempt to . the blon<le';girl was still acting as .
stage:a.n.~ll.':'girl,.w.~d!ling. ','j. spokesrri.~ul~'!:C-when,'.th.e ' girls'

Durant has aC,qUlr.eda rep~ta!- . approached.hera short.time later.
ion.asa marraagemill for quickie She advised them of',blood 'tests .:: ,
wedw~g~.<?,vet;...th,~,years, but this and id~nJi.ficat;On·~eq~ir.e~ent~, .
was one that didn t make It. ;' then asked the same question Beal.

Three girls who said they were . had asked- ,'I;he answer was the
from Arkansas appeared in t~e same she"says--a finger' pointing
busy marriage. parlor of Beal '~IX at the pretty, brunette. '. '.',
and asked whathcense wasrequir- At that moment JudgeKellypas-;,
ed for a. weddi~g. Nix, seeing no sed by,ans4Mrs. Gerifr.y soughthis
prospective bndegroom, thought advice. His 'terse rejection was
he was being kidded., softened by an offer to read them

"Oh, a fishing license or just 'the law but they said they be-
about any kind of license will ~o," lieved him, and left. .
he said, going along with the Joke.. ' Stymied in their quest for an
He thought. . official wedding, the girls reap-,

A, blonde in' blue jeans and .a . peared at Nix's to press for some-
sorority sweatshirt asked if a thing less than official just some
driver's license would, do, then - kind of ceremony.
added; "Do you ever marry any "I don't really care myself,"
gay·people?" the blonde told him, "but she
. "Most of the people I marry wants some sort of ceremony, so
are gay," Nix joked. Butthe blonde can't you just say one for us?"
declared they were ready, then, Nix was a justice of the peace
for the wedding. in the boom days of Durant's

Wh.enNix asked about the other marriage mill operation, and now
half of the partners-to-be, the holds a minister'S license. '
blonde pointed ~o "a .ve,~y,.v~rY"1 just don't have a ceremony
pretty brown-haired gir'l Slttm,g'.' that tits your case;" he ,said.
in an auto outside.



Members,T. s..ders, WadeFry, RafaelJaminu, on KPFT
talk showwith Jim Staong(left).

Three members of theMontrose
Gaze appeared on the VVednesday
afternoon talk show.on Pacifica.
The subject was to have beenGay
bars, but the non-experts decided
that this would be a good time
for the statement of the personal
views of each person. They were
qucik to admit that the bars are
not the best atmosphere to meet
and get to know people but in the
same breath it was also stated
that the. bars had a place in Gay
life and that they did indeed serv-
ice a need of the Gay community.

VVadeFry while readyto condem
the bars because·''they promoted
sex without real knowledgeof the

.person involved," he also stated
that he "was aregular customer of
the baths which promotes sex for
sex sake."

Sex is a natural function of the
human body so why is the Gay
bar an issue? Some feel that the
bars make anunusuallyhighprofit.

, The Gay bars offer much more
than the straight bars. Naturally
the individuals who own the bars
are in business for a profit, but
they are also quick to support the
community. As an example of the

Sex is a natural function of tbe
human body so why is the Gay
bar an issue? Somxtseel that the
bars make anunusuallyhighprofit.
The Gay bars offer much more
than the straight bars. Naturally
the individuals who own the bars
are in business for a profit, but
they are also quick to support the
community. As an example of the
supporters of the Gay community
in our area look at the pages of
this paper, without the support of
the advertising Gay bars it would'
not exist. .

Moving away from the issue at
hand, Gay bars, the showmovedon
to a wider field, "pick-ups," and
why gays have trouble makingcon,
tacts and the problems whichcome'
out of shortterm 'one-night' relat-
ionships. Each person expressed
their. own opinion and left the
audiencewith the feeling that these
one-nighters and variety was act-
ually what they wanted.

The show is presented every
other VVednesdayat about 12:30
p.m., with the next show set for
November 15.Issuesare important
but the Gay bars play animportant
role in the life of the Gay com-
munity of any large city.

'.11' • . __ •• _._'~ -._.•~". ~".• ",..--;"'" ~ __ ~.~._~ __ ."•."'" .•• __ ~
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Poll indicates little support
for Gay rights
HoustonGay Political Committee
P. O. Box 53221
Houston,Texas 77052

Houston Gay Political Commit-
tee, along with some members of
Gay Liberation, polled candidates
for the Texas Legislature for Har-
ris County. Also polled were the
Texas gubernatorial candidates.
Unfortunately there were very few
favorable replies. Webelieve many
candidates who do support the gay
rights issue hesitate to declare
their position publicly for fear of
alienating anti-gay voters. How-
ever, we cannot accept secret
verbal replies. Should that can-
didate be elected, that same fear
of alienating the anti-gay voter
would affect his/her supportofgay

issues in Austin.
We do not endorse any candi-

dates. Our policy is to encourage
members of the gay community
to make their choices on the basis
of available information. Election
day is November 7th.

The HoustonGay Political Com-
mittee questionnaire posed these
questions:

(1) Do you support repeal of
Texas" sodomylaw?

(2) Would you use your influ-
ence to help stop discriminatory
harassment of homosexuals by
means of catch-all laws such as
those relating to loitering or vag-
rancy?

(3) Would you support the right
of a place of business serving a
primarily homosexualclientele to
operate without discriminatory
harassment of either management
or customers?

: t

(L34~
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_r " . '-"tes: ,did not' r~ly :..~Desp Ite- 'C-IVII"'<
at aU. \-
, 'R•• lid-" O! candidatesfor state' S ·

,:~ ••• ta~ve from ..-rris Co- erVfCe
Ron Waters};idistrict 79~Favor~ .. . '...
able, Dor~f~otts, district 85, In a ca~eWh.lChm~ybe,lO~eative"
Fa~orable,Cr8ic Wasbington,Di- of ~ !Dodificationof .1tStraditional .
stnct 86, Favorilble, David Ros- PQhcle.sof unrelenting,remorse-
51(SWP), (Party s.tandFavorable), less, intransfgent. exclusion of
SenfromaThOm!!'n .district 89 homosexualsfrom Federal em-
Favorable,Ray , ' ert, District ploym-:nt,.the U. S. Civil Service
100, reply somewt Favorable. C~mmls~lon,onSeptember28,re-
The balanceof the ciodidatesdid scindedItsproposedremoval,one-
not reply. \:... rear debarment,anddisqualificat-

Repli~sof candidateslor Gover- Ionaction~ainst GeorgeA.Stras-
nor of Texas: ,\;..' ser, of RIverdale, Maryland, a
DolphBriscoe, no reply denry C GS-ll ComputerProgrammer at
Grover, Favorable,Ra";se~Muni~ the G?vernme.ntPrinting Omce
a..a ~za-Unida), ~0_rePly'7~.1~bie (G;p'O)10Washington,D.C. . .
Leonard·(SW·P),',.·~·Party' nd Strasser, aged,:;30,:'eommene~--
Favorable. ' ':' work at the GPO10August,1971.
:,>Ourprimary1mportance is,~ He had received-a GeneralDis-,
'~nac~en~o!' lepslation prohi&i .: ~harge Under Hono~a.bleCondit-
.mgdiscnrmnation because:'0 Ions from the Army 10 1960 be- , ---
sexUalorientation as a erlterion'; causeof admitted'homosexuality. the last of which had takenplace
for employment. Legal reform OnJuly 27, 1972, while Strasser a few weeksbefore the interview
alone will not liberate us but is was still in his probationaryyear ~ith Army officials. During the
is an essential first step to that as ~ Federal employee,following interview with the Commission's
end. Let us continueour deman-' an interrogation by Civil Service representative,youagainadmitted
for fully equal rights, wheneve. Commissio~investigatorsonJuly the homosexualacts which pre-
andwhereverpossible. 2~,.he receiveda letter from the ceededthe Army discharge and

R.Y. ~Ivd.ServiceCommission,direct- subsequent.perverted acts, the
109 hIS.rem?valfrom his position, most recent occurring in the
debarring him from FederalEm- several weeksprior to the inter-
ploymentfo~0!leye.ar,andoth.er- view; You further statedthat you
WIsedisqualifyinghim (all subject consideryourself to be bisexual
to administrative appeal) on the "Since your admittedhistory of
groundsthat: acts of sexualperversion is both

"After carefully consideringall lengthyandrecent,the Commiss-
of the facts, inclu~ng your state- i?n hasdeterminedthatyour'con-
ments,wehavedecidedthatyoudo tinued employmentin the Federal
not meet the suitability require- service wouldnotpromotethe ef-
mentsfor employmentin thecom- ficiencyof that service"
petitive Federals~rviceunderthe ~he GPOexercised~otonly its
p:r;oYIslOns.of Section731.201ofthe option to retain Strasser on an
CIVIl ServiceRegulationsbecause active-duty status during the
of ,~mm.o~alconduct. administrative appealprocedure,

~fficial records showthat ef- but also electedto file anagency
fectIySlOctober18..-l.960.~youre- appeal<?nhis behalf.

PHOTOS 'BY
Woody

NUNTIUSCOVERPHOTOS-- --

~.i':,

For the past several months
the cover photoshavebeenfur-
nishedby WoodyKeys.

, Woodyis a fine photographer
andgreat friend to the community

L-J and~.!......~T.n-!sdoes app;eciate

\",
'"

~it

-.". '\;?,
\-..

._.~.]t~.

'-'
agency in a clash on authortty .
andpower; with Kamenyonbasic' C --

policies) the Commissionalmost
immediatelynotifiedStrasser,the
GPO,and Kamenythat its earlier
decision had been reversed and
rescinded.

This seemseffectivelyto fore-
close all future action against
Strasser, whetherfrom the Com-
mission,from theagency,or from
elsewherein the government,on
the basis of his homosexuality,
barring some egregious mishap
suchas anarrest.

The caseis noteworthyin that
no effort was madeto evadeor
avoid the fact of Strasser's on-
goinghomosexuality(It wasKam-
eny's intention to stipulate to it,
and the Commissionwas so in-
formed). Nevertheless,in a pos-
sibly unprecedentedaction, the
Commissiondidnotdisqualifyhim.
_llihothor th;c ,.a!:llCO -Ie c'h'nnl" -.:II



,"-" -.-~"X.._.~~~q: •••~1~1~~~---_;;;_-.---"'=""..".....---~-~-ments for employment in the com- ficiency of that service." aV~)Ia-the-ract-or-Stras-ser's on-
petitive Federal service under the The GPO exercised not only its going ~omosexuality (It was Kam-
provisions of Section731.201of the option to retain Strasser on an eny's intention to stipulate to it
Civil Service Regulations because active-duty status during the and the Commission was so in~
of immoral conduct. administrative appeal procedure f<?rmed).Nevertheless, in a pos-

"~fficial records show that ef- but also elected to file an agency sibly .unI?rece.dented.action, the
fective October 18, 1960, you re- appeal on his behalf. Commission did not disqualify him.
ceived a general discharge under Additionally, in a rare show of ~hether this case is simply a
ho~orable conditions from the "rebellion in the ranks" (. of unique ,aberration on. ~he Com-
Umted States Army as a result Government), the GPO also made -mISSIOns part, precipitated by
of your statement that you had it clear to the Commission in- the agency's strong opposition, or
been having episodic hom.osexual forma~ly but unm~stakablY,' that whether it represents a backing
contacts smce early childhood, even If the Commisaion ordered off from the policies of at least

Strasser's removal, theGPOwould two decades will be shoWnin the
refuse to dismiss him, and the next sev~ral weeks and months,
Commission would have to take the when action by the Commission is
GPO to court (The Commission forthcoming onseveral other pend-
has the legal power to direct an mg. cases (both at the adminis-
agency to fire a probationary em- trative and t.he. jU,dicial levels)
ployee). The Commission mutter- ~nd the C:o!llmlsslon s long-prom-
ed about having the GPO's funds ised reVISIOnin policy finally ap-
cu.t off, but it seems unlikely that pears (or clearly is not going to
this could havebeenaccomplished. appear).

Strasser's Counsel, Dr. Frank-
lin E. Kameny, also commenced

.preparation of an Appeal onStras-
ser's ~wn.behal.f,bypr esenting the
C:0~mlssIOn w.lth a list of pre-
Iirninary questions relating to the
Commission's view of the nexus
betwee!1.the conduct alleged and
the efficiency of the service the
equation of homosexual co~duct
with sexual perversion with im-
moral conduct, and the relation-
ship for Federal employment the
Commision's right, in the iight
of recent court decisions to make
the inquiries which it had made
in regard to Strasser's sexual
activities, etc., etc.

The Commission never replied
to Kameny's letter (The Director
of the Personnel Investigations
Bureau assured Kameny, by tele-
phone, that an answer was being
formulated, but it never appeared).
:rhe agency's appeal (stating that
m their view Strasser's conduct
raised no problems for the agency
that he was a good employee, that
he was desperately needed, that
he had a letter of commendation
in his file, that his personal life
was his own affair etc.) was
filed in mid-Septembe'r. Apparent-
ly r.etreating from potential
multiple confrontations (With the

For the past several months
the cover photos have been fur-
nished by Woody Keys.

Woody is a fine photographer
and great friend to the community
and the NUNTIUSdoes appreciate
greatly the pictures supplied by
his studio.

If in the future, as in the past,
exceptional photos appear without
a byline -- they will be Woody's.

• PERSONAL INTRODUCTIONS-
• SCREENED M!=MBERSHIP
• MEET NEW FRIENDS
• OVERCOME HANGUPS

• GET INVOLVED

• SAFE & DISCREET

• 18·80

«COF»
Get involved NOW"

FOR 'GAY

A-CrflVlrf1

H.E.L.P. Moves'
Forward

In the aftermath of the Black
Pipe arrests, there havebeenmany
rumors regarding the stability of
H.E.L.P.,·Inc. The Board of Dir-
ectors feels compelled to acknow-
ledge these, and to render a brief
statement regarding theorganizat-
ion's current status:

As the second largest gaymem- •..
bership organization in the United
States, H.E.L.P., Inc. bears a
heavy burden or responsibility,
most particularly toward those of
our people who live in Southern
California. Conversely, we feel
justified in expecting this Com-'"
munity to support us in our at-
tempts to be of service. We are
presently involved in the most
serious and perilous effort ever
undertaken by ourselves, or by any
other group. In electing to defend
the Black Pipe cases with a "no
holds barred" attack on the Lewd
Conduct statutes; we have, in ef-
fect, taken up the gauntlet for each
and every gay per scn in Califor-
nia. Our eventual success could __
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Send Now!
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: THE CIRCLE OF FRIENDS

: 6146-S-i. M6RIT~

: DALLAS, TEXAS

:·75214
•••••••••
: Name Age_

: Address _

: City _

• Zip.. ---
•

Tired df the bars?
Find out why more people are getting

involved with the new J'm interested in learning
more about the COF Organization
and how I can expand my social life.
I enclose $t,00 for postage and han-
dling.

CIRClE OF FRIENDS

MEETS TWICE--A MONTH



-PRE-GAME WARM-UP

" Farmhouse Halloween
Ball

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

AFTERNOONS 1 TIL 4 P.M.

----1 I
All " •••••••••••• Mr. , ••• hous.
co"'M~inl .••cI •• i ••• NUNTWS PHOTO

BLOODYS,GREYHOUNDS,& SCREWS

50¢

. .. .' TIle secondannual Halloweenfavorably affect similar laws m to assure the Gay Commumty that Ball at the Farmhouse was held
other states. the Black Pipe cases are all well on Halloweennight, naturally. Gene

Because of the drain in finan- in hand.Thenecessary legal moves Howel and his more than capable .
cial and manpower. res?ur~es, have been initiated to carry o~r staff hold to tradition and cele- The hour was late when the
which we must expendin this fight battle before the Cahforma brate Halloween on the time hon- final decisions had been reach~d.
... these arising unexpectedly, at Supreme Court. Because o~ ~e erec, October 31st. The show was Kitty was the first to return W.lth
a time when we were already methods being employed, It IS slow getting started but the wait the list of winners. However noisy
stretching to open our Center questionable whether any of the was well worth it. Genewas hav- the earlier part of the. evemng,
stretching to open our C«:nter defendants will ever actually have ing some trouble with the sound quiet prevailed at this point.
and expandour range of services, to stand trial. If they do, h.owever, system and wasdetermined to have The first winner to be~nn011!lced
it is understandable that ~a.nY we will want all the WItnesses things right for the show. The was Mr. Farmhouse, Wlt!t Chfton
people should fear forour.ablhty we can get. TheH.E.L.P.attorne.ys show, hosted by the very person- second runner-up,K«:n first.run-
to sustain the load. A~nllttedly, already have a fairly substantial able Kitty Key, got under way ner up, and the beau.tIful style and
we are feeling the strain, but so list of names, but request t~at about fifteen minutes late, with body ofMark becommgMr. Farm-
far ' the contributions and mem- anyone present at the Black PIpe both the audience and the per- house 1972.
bership dues have continued to at the time of the arrests, who formers anxious to see the nights The 'Best Professional was one
come in at a rate. which. is see- is not certain ~e ha~e his n~me attraction, the contestants.. With of the most difficult, it ~as not
ing us through WIthout Jeopard- and other pertinent information, little to do, the show was kicked easy to second-guess the .Judges.
izing our existence. As l?ng as give this data to the H.E.L.P. off by the viewing of the Mr. Second runner-up to the tlt}e was
our fund-raising efforts c?ntmueto . Center Director (7221 Santa Farmhouse contestants. The Sally Boles who got a round of
be successful.• we ar.en.otmdanger Monica Blvd., West Hollywood; judges had a hard time getting t~e applause from the audience ~hat
of fiscal de.mlse.ThIS ~snot to s~y 876-1)883). . . fine looking constants to hold .still was well -worth- th.eeffort p~t into
that financial support IS not s~ll We would also h~e to take t~s-' so that they could get a good look his most ampr'essrve r-endftion of
needed nor that future needs wIll opportunity to Invite the entire at them. Some of the contestants the Cabaret number. Much to.the
not be' heavier than at present. Gay Community to join us at 8:~O even had to come back a second surprise of this reporter the fu:.st
We ask the Community to remem- P.M., November 10th,whenwewIll titne_for-thA-iudaQ"--,--U-<>--..1.,,...-c.* "

I ber-this._and_tn.DuLint.2.in~thA...l••.."",1 .

-
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be successful, we are not in danger
of fiscal demise. This is not to say
that financial support is not still
needed, nor that future needs will
not be heavier. than at present.
We ask the Community to remem-
ber this, and to maintain the level
of support they have been giving
us.

Our most serious problem is a
shortage of personnel...people to
do the work which must be done
to equip and man the Center, and
to keep us in contact with our
members and other organizations.
Some months ago, with a smaller
membership and more restricted
services, the Board officers were
able to handle the work load.
This has now become too exten-
sive' remembering that all these
people are volunteers who need
also earn a living. From now on,
H.E.L.P. must look to the greater
Community for workers, especial-
ly seeking those who can give time
during regular business hours.

As a final point, we would like

'-Center Direcror-C72ZrSaI'fta
Monica Blvd., West Hollywood;
876-1)883).

We would also like to take tbis
opportunity to invite the entire
Gay Community to join us at 8:30
P.M., November 10th,whenwewill
celebrate our Fourth Anniversary
and the official Grand Openingof
the new H.E.L.P. Center.

At its regularly scheduledmeet-
ing, October 11, 1972, the H.E.
L.P., Inc. Board of Directors voted
unanimously to adopt the "Lam-
bda" as the universal symbol of
our Gay Community's struggle for
recognition and equality. In doing
this, we join with such organizat-
ions as New York's Mattachine
Society and GayActivists Alliance;
Los Angeles' Gay Community Al-
liance, and many other gay student
and/or civil rights groups across
the nation. H.E.L.P. is hopefulthat
still more organizations will take
similar action, with the result that
our movement will achievea single
universal symbol of unity.

r •••• W
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MONDAY BUFFET. TUESDAY
SHOW • WEDNESDAY POOL
TOURNEY • THURSDAY 9-11
HALF PRICED BAR DRINKS.
FRIDAY Be SATURDAY AFTER

. HOURS WITH BREAKFAST •
SUNDAY BLOODY MARY BRUNCH
• HAPPY HOUR 2-5 MONDAY-

FRIDAY.

528 8236

3207 MONTROSE (AT WESTHEIMER)
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Farmhouse contestants. The
judges had a hard time getting the
fine looking constants to hold still
so that they could get a good look
at them. Some of the contestants
even had to come back a second
time for the judges; Marlyn, Stef-
fany Carry, Bobby, Roxane, Mr.
Larry, Rox????, Dianna and Ter-
ry to get a better look.

Sadji performed between cata-
gortes , courtesy of Joe Anctil
who will be openinghis newPlant-
ation club on Market Square with
Sadji and a whole new company.
To be sure the constants were all
the most interesting and enter-
taining but with Sadji perform-
ing, the cake got a rich icing that
night. Again many thanks to Joe
and Sadji for the fine between
acts entertainment.

The next catagory was that of
Best Professional with several
numbers that would make any TV
show. The audience would not be
donewith the performancy of Tina
minelli, but before the audience
had its way the MC steppedin and
moved on to the next performer.
The rest of the pro's caused sim-
ilar reactions, the audience was
very much in to theperformances.
After the pro's finished it was.
obvious that the judges were going
to have a hard time selecting
in this contest of champions.

Best Costumeheld several very
interesting faces and even a giant
egg. It was clearly a night for the
costume people. But the Miss
Farmhouse contestwasthe onethat
drew the most attention from the
attending crowd. Who would be the
lucky "girl" to become The Miss
Farmhouse of 1972. After a long
lineup of about 30, one thing was
evidenced, the judges had their
work ahead in determining just
which was the finer of this fan-
tastic group. During the wait for
the decision of the judges, Gene
brought out his singing voice and
favored the audience with a treat
to be remembered - - he used to
do more of this.

.econO-TUnuer-up-[o-tne-.:u;n:: "<1"
Sally Boles who got a round of
applause from the audience that
was well worth- the effort put into
his most impressive rendition of
the Cabaret number. Much to the
surprise of this reporter the first
runner-up to Best Professional'
was a performer who had donethe
same number, Tina Mineli.

Only one point seperated Tina
from .the title of Best Profess-
ional, but onepoint was enoughfor
this years winner of the Zodiac
Ball in Dallas to make a clean
sweep of the contests and become
the best of the pros at the 1972
contest at the Farmhouse. The
Best Professional in Dallas was
now the BestProfessionalinHous-
ton as well. Dashell had done it,
claiming the crown that nowmakes
her without a doubt the best in
Texas.

The Best Costume was next and
it took an extraordinary talent to
justly judge the contestants in this
catagory. The second runner-up
was Tami Shane.Thefirst runner-
up was Genifer George. Title of
Best Costume of the 1972Farm-
house Halloween Ball went to a
group entry, the storybook char-
acters, Raggdy Ann and Raggdy

. Andy.
The longwaitedcrowning of Miss

Farmhouse 1972 was next in the
line of fire. Only two names would
be called out before the name of
Miss Farmhouse. The secondrun-
ner-up was, also the winner of
first runner-up to Best Costume,
Geniffer George. Thefirst runner-
up was Christi. Miss Farmhouse
1972, the winner from last year
with the most becomingwhitegown
and blond hair was the remar-
kable Kim English .

A perfect choice had beenmade
and now the crowd, was ready
to leave knowing the results of the
second annual Halloween Ball at
the Farmhouse. It seemsthat Gene
has another feather for his hat,
while many Houston Gays had a
truly remarkable evening of fine
entertainment.



Judges at the Farmhouse.

Da5h.II, 8est Prof.sslonol, accepting
h.r shoreof the $100jnp ri:r:emOI'Uty~

,Southern, 'Gays Plan convention will have to vote on.
whether or not observers have
speakingrights. ,

Members of the Gay.!;ducat~on
.,.- •..•• _ _ &. this entails change in a school

~-·~--------·~~---'-".Q_t:::L~_L

Sadji, thei~ or., no words to describe
this ta!ent. NUt\TIUS PHOTO

, Tina Mineli se¢ond Nnner·up to 8 •.• t
Professional. On'. point kept h.r from
being in 0 tie with OO$hell.

Gene and Kitty

I'to r First Gnd Second runner-up and
'8est Costume;, Raggciy Ann and Roggdy

Andy.

MO,st likely, there will not be
enough free space (or everyone.
If you can afford a hotel or motel
room; you caneither comeandtake
-~"~ •.•n.~ettjng one...m::..better
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Southern Gays Plan
Meet

The gay movementtoday is in
retreat. A year or so ago, many
gays were shouting, "Out of the
closets and into thestreets!" Now,
it appears, the acceptanceoftrad-
itional gay roles is spreading
throughout the gay ghettos.

It's clear that the gaymovement
must seeknewpolitical strategies
if it is to survive. There can be
no substitute for organized gay
women and men fighting for the
quality of their lives. At the same
time, emphasis in the movement
put on "liberated" life-style
counter cultures has resulted in
retreat from struggle.

We can't forget that most gays
face the sameproblems as almost
everyone else. Our special op-
pression as gays derives from
the fact that the broad mass of
people in the society are being
exploited. By linking our special'
demands'to broader demands,we
can be a catalyst to hasten fund-
amental social change.

For example: Wedemandanend
to job discrimination againstgays,
But we shouldalsodemandjobs for
all specially oppressed groups,
particularly blacks, and, further,
jobs for all! We demand an end
to the torture of gays in mental
hospitals; we also demandatrans-
formation of these hospitals and a
reversal of society's attitude to-
wards mental illness. We demand
that gays not be imprisoned or
beatenbecausethey are gay;to win
this we must demandan endto an
unjust penal system. We demand
a reversal of the image of gay
people being taught in schools;

this entails change in a school
system which prepares themassof
people for their own exploitation.
An end to sexist roles; equal job
opportunities and wages for wo-
men and abortions on demand.

All this involves a longstruggle.
The short cuts are meaningless
games.

Local gay orgsnizations are es-
sential, but just as essential are
active.•regional andnationalorgan-
izations. The South can lead in
this respect, by forming a regional
organization which can effectively
fight for our demands in every
Southern state. This regional
organization can also foster the
communication among groups
which, is needed, and it can help
create new local groups. We can,
and must, changehistory.

You are invited to join in the
beginningof a new stage of thegay
movement.

The FoundingConventionwill be
November 10, 11, and 12, 1972at
Athens, Georgia.

The purpose of this convention
is to write the constitution for a
Southernorganization of gay mili-
lants andto elect whateverleader-
ship is called for to activate a
formulated program.

Viting Delegateswill be any re-
sident of the South who attends,
they will have a voice in thecreat-
ion of the constitution and voting
rights. The South is defined as
the following states: Texas,Louis-
iana, Mississippi, Alabama, Flor-
ida, Georgia,SouthCarolina, North
Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia,
Kentucky; Tennessee, and Arkan-
sas. Participants should bring
proof of residency.' Observers
from elsewhere are invited; the

AftUY.

convention will have to vote on
whether or not observers have
speaking rights. ,

Members of the Gay Education
Committee of Athens will provide
free sleeping spacefor asmanyas
possible. Bring Sleeping, bags!

MO,st likely, there will not be
enough free space for everyone.
If you can afford a hotel or motel
room; you caneither comeandtake
a chance oa getting one, or better
still, you can write or phone
still, you can write or phoner;~:;:lr~~~~~~

Ricci &" Rita

B911116 -88-8
CLUB

POOL · DANCING · MIXED" DRINIS
Open Tuesda)' throuh Sunday 5pII - 2am

(C losed8o'ndays)

2JI5 S. SllPHERD (Ol. ". S!!!
~~~~~ .-,.~~~~
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-Morris Knight Joins

Gay Prisoners
WALLA WALLA, WASH. - The
National Gay Prisoners Coalition
welcoms Mr. Morris Knight to
its organization as one of the
NGPC National Sponsors. Mr.
Knight, as many of us are aware,
is one of our more progressive
and qualified leaders within the
National- International Liberation
movement. Mr. Knight is also on
the Board of Directors of the Gay
Community Services Center in
Community Services Center in
los Angeles, Ca. The NGPC
looks forward to many years of

.•....~, pleasant association with Mr.
Knight.

Anyone wishing a copy of the
NGPC report, which is a detailed
report on the functions of the Nat-
ional Gay Prisoners Coalition, can
obtain a copy by writing to - Mr.
William Du Bay, Stonewall Train-
ing Center,4016- 37thAvenueSouth
Seattle, Washington 98118.Mr Du-
Bay, who is working with the
NGPC on the citizens advisory
board as director of Half-Way
House Affairs, is Vice - Presi-
dent of the Stonewall Training
and Treatment Centers located in
Seattle, Wa.. .

I, as director of the NGPC
wish to offer my sincere thanks
to Mr. Don Gustavson for the
beautiful job he has done in the
NGPC report, preparing them and

getting them ready for mailing. GOD GAY TROY PERRY
Thankc~o~~~~.Wheeler _ 213735, - - I no.wledg~d as the author of all

., n.!-~"'--_._~ ~ ~ ~ !~mg~:.:!:!:_a_l_l_,_t.hr~.ugh~!!..:._.b_e_i_n_g

Athens for reservations as in-
dicated at this articles end. Every
effort will be made to find ade-
quate space for everyone.

For information about hotel and
motel rates and to malt~ reser-
vations, you can either, call (404)
543-7264 or write Committee of
Gay Education, Box 2467, Univer-
sity Station, Athens, Georgia 3Q601
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THE PRODIGAL10/15/1972 - --
Several questionshavebeen pos-

ed recently on a special subject,
of interest to gays, so the M.D.
on the MCC's personal service
committee has come out of his
closet once again to get to the
bottom of several questions re-
garding anal intercourse (punin - '
tended).

As the nameimplies anal inter-
course is the insertion of the
penis into the anusof a sex part-
ner. Other words for this act
include pederasty, pedicatio, bug-
gery, and sodomy. Revulsion and
resistance to this act by some
people probably stems from early
toilet training (doesn't everything
nowadays?) when our parents
brought us up to think of toilets
and feces as revolting, dirty ob-
jects. Actually, the mouth is dirt-
ier than the rectum (in terms of
bacteria) and the rectum is usual-
ly empty except when defecating.

Many persons fear anal inter-
course becauseofpaintheybelieve
to be associated with the act. In
many cases there is pain at first,
but the pain becomes far less
with each subsequent act. Some

~
r

people report minimal discomfort
which is far outweighed by the
erotic pleasures that result. The
size of the penis and rectum in-
volved have much to do with the
degree of discomfort to the pas-
sive partner (or "screwee"). The
average adult rectum is 8 to 10
inches long and can be stretched
a bit without physical damage.-~
However, if you're going to take. most pleasurable,
on a Ray Fuller or Mike Spauld- 4) thecouplingoftwo malebodies
ing type (these are world famous is foundbymanyhomosexualsto be.
size notables), quite a bit of caut- the most pleasant aspect of anal
ion and/or practice is advisable. intercourse, becausewhile copu-
People who participate frequently lating they may kiss each other
may get a bit "loose", but rare!y caress each other or perform
does serious difficulty or physi- similarly intimate exercises which
cal harm result from this practice. may be' absent from. other homo-

Most of the homosexualsinter- sexual acts.
viewed.in one study seemedto ~e To derive maximum pleasure
in agreement that anal coitus IS from anal intercourse, careful
an important part of the homo- attention to detail, technique, and
sexual's sex life and is pleasur- lubricant are essential. -
able for several reasons: DR. FEELGOOD

1) The inserter finds theintense
pressure andfriction on his penis
extremely exciting,

2) the passive partner may a!so
experience orgasm dueto mamp-
ulation of his prostate gland bythe
penis in his rectum, and

3) the passive partner finds
the sensation of "being stuffed"

.;-
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I, as director of the NGPC
wish to offer my sincere thanks
to Mr. Don Gustavson for the
beautiful job he has done in the
NGPC report, preparing them and
getting them ready for mailing.
Thank you Don.

C. Chris Wheeler - 213735,
Director
NGPC, Washington State
Penitentiary

P. O. Box 520
Walla Walla, Wa. 99362

1

stUbs;)
Thank You

DALLAS
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but the pain becomes far less
with each subsequent act. Some

p~;is-in-his--rectum, and
3) the passive partner finds

the sensation of "being stuffed"
~
r

GOD-GA Y- TROY PERRY
It is not without good reason

that most of the gay press is giv-
ing some attention to Rev. Troy
Perry's autobiography, The Lord
is My Shepherd and He Knows
I'm Gay. The book is a landmark
of sorts in this genre since it
broadens the spectrum of pro-
fessions to which homosexuals
have addressed themselves.

In many of the reviews which
this writer has read, however,
there seems to be considerable
emphasis on his activities, doubt-
less intended to render insight
into motivations. This approach
does, but only in an indirect way.

For who is to explain God? Who
is to explain God?whole theology

libraries exist to try, and just as
God is as multi-faced as His
creation, so also are there as many
explanations. Troy's bookpresents
another facet of God working
through mankind.

God is therefore the explanation
of Troy Perry. There. It's out.
And who doubted it? It is such a
terse reason, yet it is as infinite
as God. God is the whole point
of the book, really, and such an
underlying motivation should
please even the most conservative
fundamentalist. -

The title aptly expresses the
focus and the origin. In the first
paragraph of both the introduction
and of chapter one, God is ack-

nowledged as the author of all
things- -in all, through all, being
the All. Troy admits a feeling of
one-ness with God's creation from
the very start of life.

The Lord Is . . . For Troy
Perry, God is real. He exists.
By virtue of that omnipresent ex-
istence, God moves. Troy earnest-
ly believes that "God can do a
thing", and his belief in the pre-
sent-ness of God connotes an in-
escapable relevance to life.

The Lord Is My ... God is
personal. Godis interested not only
in Troy Perry but in anyone who
places faith in God. God works for '
people who love God, who keep
God in focus. Troy often asserts
that the times his life was most
miserable were those when he did
not have God at the focus.

EROS BAKERY
DO YOU NEED A "CAKE? ? ?"
Specially designed for that
"perticulor" person or occasion -

XXXX Rated
Cakes

• Just for YOU !

688-0088
In

(Ask for Willis only)
,

For Making Our
Month A Success
Bryan at Fitzhugh

823-0447 Noon 'til Midnight
Admission - $3 with membership
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Halloween in. Dallas

catagories.
Most Beautiful - Little Joe, 1st
Runner-up - Madam Fertilizer,
Best Comedy Talent - Mr. David,
runner-up - Fran Cook,BestSeri-
ous Talent - Chelsey St. John,
runner-up - Golda of the Supre-
mes, Best Gown - Chelsea St.
John, Most Original - Cindy Bird-
song of the Supremes, .Miss Ron-
sue's - Chelsea St. John.

At 9 PM the Encore held the
contest where Sabra Garth was
winner of the Miss Encore title
with the runner-up being Sally
Marie. That is all we know of this
aon.t.Q.<:!...t_h.1.1.T.-..DO_ .•.•b..!JI_rt..a.-.:r.n.n..~.tCIo 'Ul_; l1 bo

Dash"l, Best Professional

Halloween night, October 31st
was a fun night in Dallas as well
as very busy for the group at-
tending the balls as well as the
contestants participating in them.

At 8 PM the DETOUR at 3113
Live Oak had a $3 cover with all
drinks free for the price. At 12
midnight there was a cashdrawing
for $25 and later in the evening,
or should we say morning another
drawing for $15. Free pictures
were taken and given to the cust-
omers as they came by.

Also at 8 PM there was a con-
., te.st-.at.-RQn.s~ 3236 McKinney

s
'n

~

Carol Dunba,. first Runn••.•up Best Costu•• Fran Cook, Best Comedy

The Candy Store also held its
final show as it closed Halloween
night with Mr. Lannette being the
winner.

At 10:30 at the. Villa Fontana,
1315 Skiles the Most Beautiful
went to Mr. Lisa, runner-up, Bob-.
by Smith, Original - Dickie with
the runner-up being Herman. The
show was MC'd by Madame Fert-
erlizer.

Also at 10:30 the Bayou Landing
at 2609 North Pearl held one of
the larger contests with the Best
Gown going to Recardo, runner-
up, Sherry Powers, Miss Bayou

andinz.;went to~Bll!-Datid._lst

David, Best Serious - Randy St.
James, runner-up, Sherry Powers,
Best Amateur - Bill Timon, Best
Original - Ahlfass, Most Beauti-
ful - Jody, runner-up wentto Mike.

At 12 midnight the Entre' Nuit
held their contest MC'd by Madam
Ferterlizer with the Most Beauti-
ful going to Roy Pena, runner-up-
Sindy Birdsong, Best Original -
Herman, runner-up Chee Chee.

At 12:30 TJ's had free cham-
pagne and drawings.

The coverage here of the Dallas
scene is incomplete and we hope
that next year with more corporat-
Ion.rrom the individual bars wecan

~

..•... -
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midnight there was a cashdrawing song'of the Supremes Miss Ron- show was MC'd by MadameFert-
for $25 and later in t~e evening, sue's _ Chelsea St. John. erlizer. .
or should we say mormng another At 9 PM the Encore held the Also at 10:30the Bayou Landing
drawing for $15. Free pictures contest where Sabra Garth was at 2609 North Pearl held one of
were taken and given to the cust- winner of the Miss Encore title the larger contests with the Best
omers as they came by. with the runner-up being Sally Gown going to Recardo.• runner-

Also at 8 PM there was a con- Marie. That is all we know of this up, Sherry Powers, MISS Bayou
test at Ronsue's, 3236 McKinney contest but perhaps more will be Landing went to Big David, 1st
with the following winners of the submitted later runner-up, Sherrie Powers, 2nd

. runner-up, Mr. Jodie, Best
Comedy - Ronsue, runner-up, Big

Mi as DoIlasJCIIIlie

And He Knows . . .• Whenone
accepts theforeknowledgeandpre-
sent-ness of God as Troy Perry
has, then one must eventually ac-
cept certain beliefs flowing from

-....-•••-.E"T'""0'7:;a;"r.~~-r- .•.""Q:.:I---~'::a-.-~--uTITI-er---Up_

Sindy Birdsong, Best Original _
Herman, runner-up Chee Chee.

At 12:30 TJ's had free cham-
pagneand drawings.

The coverage here of the Dallas
scene is incomplete and we hope
that next year with more corporat-
ion from the individual bars wecan
better cover the happenings.

~

Big David, First Runne"up Best Comedy

these. Chief of them. is that God
see who we are, and what we
are, and loves us in spite of it
--or because of it. Jesus exemp-
lified this. "Come unto me All

ye who labor andare heavy-laden"
attaches no strings, makes no ex-
clusions. One of the messagesof
MCC is that God knows and still
cares.

Page J J
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Best Costume Sabra Garth

My Shepherd . . . God is a
personal guide. He cares. Helooks
after his flock who trust in God.
He plans for them, disciplines
them. loves them.



MR. SALE. MARIE

Man of a Thousand Disquises -
Carol Burnett; Lily Tomlin of Review ~ __J

Male wedding figure: files suit
WHARTON- A former Browns- wore a white minidress, a blond

ville football player who wasmar- wig, false eyebrows andawoman's
-1"ied to another man in a pre- facial makeupwhentheyapplied for
cedent setting ceremony somewe- the license. The deputy clerk did
eks ago filed suit trying to force not ask Ert his sex and listed

• the Wharton county clerk to re- him on the license as "Miss Billie
gister the marriage license. Ert."

. Antonio Molina, a Brownsville "\ Carr", who now works in
native who now lives in Houston, a B... . City, La., nightclub,
asked the civil court judgeto force were ma, , led in achapelceremony
County Clerk Delfin Marek to ac- in Houston October 5 in what they
cept the license which one of said was the first marriage of two
Delfin's assistants issued to Mo- persons of the same sex. Billie
lina and William "Billie" Ert Ert tried to register the license
October 4. the nest day, but Marek refused.

Mrs. Molina is a female im- Molina and his attorney tried
personator from Toronto, Canada, to register it again and one of
andhas appearedin Houston, Dal- Marek's assistants refused, saying
las and San Antonio and knownas she had orders from Marek not to
'Vici i~::T'. For the wedding he file it.
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'Vici Carr'. For the weddinghe file it .
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Zodiac Ball 1972 winners, (I tor) MiSs Dallas, Jamie; Dishell, ,Best Professional; Nova, Miss Grand Ball, Best
i.Jress, and 2nd Runner-up Best Professional; Fran Cook, Best Comedy; Sabra Garth, Best costume; and Carol
Dunbar, 1st runner-up to Best Costume. Zodiac Ball Photos by The WarehouseStudio
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Houston Again
way, and given wide publicity by
Houston radio and TV stations.

Rev. Vincent and Mr. Pass at-
tended the General Conference of
the Universal Fellowship of MCC
in Los Angeles over the Labor
Day Weekend. Rev. Vincent was
ordained during that General Con-
ference.

Five members of the Montrose
Gaze met with Rev. Vincent and
discussed arrangements for a
Houston mission of the MCC. Rev.
Vincent said that perhaps the Hous-
ton mission could contribute some
funds to the Montrose Gaze Com-
munity Center.

Rev. Richard Vincent, pastor of
Metropolitan Community Church
-- Dallas, and Victor Pass ofDal-
las will conduct a worship service
at The Montrose Gaze Community
Center at 5 p.m. on either Sunday
November 4th or Saturday, Novem-
ber 11th, 1972.

The Montrose Gaze Community
Center, located at 504 Fairview,
phone 528-9069 - was officially
opened to the public on Saturday,
October 28.

Rev. Vincent was in Houston,
Thursday October 5th, to officiate
at the wedding ceremony of two'
gay men held in the Harmony
W.eddingChapel on the Gulf Free-

• 612 HADLEY
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Announcinglll for the first time i()nywherel>our very
own line- ()f the most exciting, oefJutiful fJnd Sexy
greeting CfJrdslll

\.

,\

· RAY HOUSTONS' ORIGINAL
nSEXY -STUDS" GREETING CARDS

- -, ARE

~[UJ~
«ff, 000

THE NUNTIUS is proud to present a new greeting idea! At last you'll be
able to share an exciting experience with your friends ... and reflect your
good taste as well. These beautiful cards are the .Zenith of masculine
art. For your most personal expression and a real "turn-on" be the first
to send these handsome"Sexy-Studs" to that special someone. Of course
anyone who receives one of these great cards can't help but feel
"special." The Houston quality signature is unmistakable in each and
every one of these handsomecards. Have any or all of these Sexy Studs
deliver those "just right" words to your friends or makea real impression.
on those new numbers!
Two great .sets. . .Four diHerent designs. . .Twenty great cards and
envelopes to a set! Great for gifts too! Up against the wall, they make
a great impression, just at the right time too! Special orders filled for
all of one design (Birthday cards, etc.). No orders filled for less than 20
cards total. Order yours today! Fu~ to send and receive!

2 Sets available, A,B
4 Sexy designs per set

~ --

Hallo
was a fl
as very
tending
contesta

At 8
Live Oa
drinks
midnigh]
for $25
or shoul
drawing
were ta
omers ~

Also ~
test at



o-greot-lmpreSSlon;-"luSftfntle rlgHt"tune-roo! ;,pecn:rrcn'oersrrrree-rer •.•~
all of one design (Birthday cards, etc.). No orders filled for less than 20 midnigt
cards total. Order yours today! Fun to send and receive! for $h25

.. or s oi

2 Sets avo ilab Ie A B ·r drawing_ ' , . ~reb
4 Sexy designs per set omers .

. Also

20 Delux cards & envelopes per set ! te.shtat
, WIt th,

uS
\;/\1.\,\\_

ORDER -YOURS TODAY

it's loJuu.d~TH E NUNTIUS
_4615Mt. Vernon
Hou ston, T exa s 77006

Please send me_- _ set of 20 cards and envelopes at $6.00
per set. (Add $1.00 for handling and postage) Total amount
encfo sed i s(Check or money order > sorry
no CODs)
NAME _

ADDRESS 0_. _

CITY

SA
SB-, STATE ZIP .__

SB
LOOK FOR NEW AND EXCITING THINGS COMING YOUR WAY!!I
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1936 GAY MARRIAGE
A Quiet but Observing Old-Timer REPO RTE D

r~~~tJ------=
( girls/girls
~'--.

s
e.
II

r
n
h

e
Historians make great use of

newspapers when compiling the
record of any event or movement.
Therefore, the headline "First
Texas GayMarriage" shouldnotbe
allowed to go uncorrected, else it
be acceptedas correct.

In June, 1936, two men from
Houston took out a marriage li-
cense in a neighboring county.
One of them was in drag. Birth
certificates andhealthcertificates
were not then widely required. The
next day, they were married in
another county. One of the. wit-
nesses was a man in drag and the
other was a lesbian in man's
attair. This marriage wasduly re-
corded in the county clerk's office
of the county in which the license
•..•.•.•....1 hro.r-. •...•. ..: •..••..•••.•..•....1

d

Gold plated, soldered links, 24"
chain included.

A truly beautiful pieceof jewelry
.you will be proud to wear - - or
give as a gift.

Back can be engraved.Packaged
on a decorative card wrapped in
celephane.
- - - - - - - - Complete , .. $25.

Mail check or M.O. to:
Jack Patterson, Enterprises
P. O. Box 2542
Dallas, Texas 75221

Also available at Bayou Landingin
Dallas.

At the time toe invitations were
issued to the reception, all were
told that drags would be welcome,
but they must be completely con-
vincing and that lesbians in men's
clothing must look like real men.
These instructions were followed.

The married couple and theman
who acted as matron of honor
celebrated a silver wedding an-
niversary party in a Houstonrest-
aurant. The lesbian whohad been
best man had dies. Since that an-
niversary, one of the couple has
died.

This couple owned a home in a
better residential section ofHous-
ton. They had their marriage
license on the wall of their bed-
room, though the bride was never
lc-nnUT" tn. ~nnA!lIr 1n tir~O' !lftpr thp.

THIRD ANNIVERSARY DECEMBER 3

GRAND SHOWAND PARTY

PRIZES

"

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Gays Against the War
P. O. Box 53221
Houston, Texas 77052
Phone523-1928

There are approximately 900,
500 gay people in Texas, Okla-
homa and Louisiana. Most of our
brothers and sisters remain in
their closets, lonely and afraid.
We say, "Come on out!" Times
are changing. Exciting things are
happeningevery day. Weare fight-

. ing for our rights in the streets
and in the courts: and progress is
being made.

We in the Southwesthave begun
affirming our gay pride and ad-
vancing our struggle for liberat-
ion. Last June several hundred
nrontllv In,,,r••h••tI in n",l1",., for th••

culine image of hetero males and
forces them into playing roles
where the end results is the death
of millions of people.

Here are some statistics of the _
war since the Nixon administrat-
ion took office: 4.6 million Indo-
chinese civilians killed, wounded
or made homeless; 1.5 million
soldiers on all sides killed or
wounded(including 21,000Ameri-
can soldiers killed and 40,000
wounded);40,000SouthVietnamese
executed without trial under the
Phoenix' Program; Four million
tons of bombsdropped(2 tonsevery

'sixty seconds); 59 billion dollars
expended-all in the lastfour years.
As homosexuals, this is 'especially
repugnant to us; and to millions of.- --



4, ;~·r-;;·~~tfue~·;ideIY-;:equire? T~e b~st man liaa mesoSince that an (~appemng ever:yday. Wearefiglit- ~~. "v"~&-"--"'<>OT"""v-aT:--",v,.n7"'-------
next day, they were married 10 n~versary, one of the couple has ! 109 for our r'ights in the streets wounded),4~,OOOSou!hVIetnamese
another county. O~e of the wit- died.. . ; an~ in the courts: andprogress is execu~edwithout trial unde!" !he
nesses was a man 10 drag and the ThIS couple owned a home 10 a I being made. Phoenix Program; Four mIlhon
other was a lesbian in man's better residential section ofHous-! We in the Southwesthave begun t«?nsofbombsdropped(2tonsevery
attair. ~his marriage wasduly !."e- t~m. They had their m~rriage I affirming our gay pride and ad- 'SIxty seconds); 59 billion dollars
corded 10 the c.ounty.clerk's. office Iicense on the wall .of their bed- ! vancing our struggle for liberat- expended-all 10 the !as.t~ourye.ars.
of the county 10 WhIChthe license room, though the bnde was never \ ion. Last June .several hundred As homosexuals, this ISespecially
had beenIssued. known to appear in drag after the I proudly marched in Dallas for the repugnant to us; and to millions of

Following the wedding, the wed- wedding. \ annual Gay Pride celebration others as well.
ding party ret~rned to Houston This is submitted from personal I Many participated with the gay Why s.houldpeople participate~n
where a reception was held in a knowledge. There were rumours, contingent of the anti-war march t~e anti-war movement at this
rented hall; complete with a band even long before 1936, of actual 11 in downtownHoustonin November time, when .talk of a cease-fire
and dancing, and a lavish catered weddings between two men taking of 1971. These were historic steps I~ so much 10 the news? We be-
buffet. place in Houston and in Dallas, for the gay movement. !Ieve the current peacerumors are

The clerk issuing the license, so it is quite possible that there I Again this year we are plann- Ju.st an election play. That Mr.
the person actually performing the can never be any certain know- ing "Jarticipation in anti-war act- NlXo.n would engage in "delicate
wedding and the catering service ledge ?f the rea,l,"First Gay Mar- I ivities due to our awareness that ngotI~tions", .an~ a reduction. Of,
e~ployee.swere all unaware of the riage 10 Texas. the government responsible for bombing at thls.tImewa.s predi~t-
bride being a" man, or that the J the oppression of gays is thesame able from the time ofhis election
matron of honor was a manandthe government that is carrying out a four years ago,
best man a woman. . sexist-racist war in southeast If there IS an~ s~bstanceto the

_.n. . Asia. We believe that all persons peace .rumo~s. It IS because of
must live in peace. We seek a contin~mg ml!ltary. s.etbacks.Due
rational society that will commit !o.the l!'lpo~slble mIlI~ary andpol-
itself to ending such problems It!cal situation nowfacing theSouth
as racism, sexism and war. Vletman government, Mr. Nixon

How is the concept of sexism '!lay be.~orcedto settle before the
(discrimination and oppression of finalmifitary debacle. .
gays stemming primarily from We hope that ~ mea!lmgful set-
male chauvinism) linked to the tlement IS ."ego~lated10 the ~ear
war? War is a male chauvinists" future. If NIxon ISre-elected with-
"macho" game, a parallel of gay - out a se~tlement being made,.he
oppression. It reinforces themas- could easIly escalate the confhct.
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The five members of the Mont-
rose Gaze invited Rev. Vincent to
lead a worship service at the Cen-
ter andpromised to give the event
as much publicity as possible.

At the Montrose Gaze general
membership meeting October 11,
the use of the center building for
worship services once a monthfor
the MCC was approved.

Tune in, better yet, call in or
come by Pacifica and be on the
show! Their studio is on Prairie
Street next door to the Alley The-
ater.

Gay Radio
in, Houston

by WadeFrey
On alternating Sundaysat 5:30

p.m. there will be a homosexual
radio program on Pacifica Radio,
KPFT-FM, 90.1, called "Come
Out Together Through the Hole
In The Closet Door." This show
will be a survival program, deal-
ing with homosexual rights. It will
feature interviews, panel discuss-
ions, and music.

On alternating Wednesdays at
12:or 12:30p.m., KPFT-FM feat-
ures a talk showdealing with gay
issues. This show runs about an
hour.
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Even though a temporary cease-
fire 'may be reached, indications
point to an escalation of the war
immediately after Nixon's re-
election. (Munitions industries
have recently re-hired personnel
and bought more bomb-making
machinery out of mothballs.) In-
formation indicates that Honeywell
has outstanding orders for thous-
ands of war weapons to be de-
livered after the election.

We feel it is essential at this
crucial time to continueour pres-
sure on Mr. Nixon by participat-
ing in marches and. demon-
strations; demonstrating at local
CREEP (Committee to Re-elect
the President) Headquarters and
organizing gay people's con-
tingents for anti-war marches.

Wegays have an interestin end-
ing the war. Our participation af-
firms our opposition to sexism,
racism and wars, while repre- This month we'd like to intro-
senting a show of strength of the duce you to some very talented
gay movementas well. . newcomers. Guest spotting around

., c.."Lv-h."'n~ ••~.n~H~t~r-S.-On_, -"L__~.~._ •.....L..._"'---' _
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One of the h~hest compliments Ma Bell, what can I say. Miss
that can be paid an entertainer, Lily Tomlin should be .one of
is to be copied. your ardent admirers. I am.

Mr. Jennifer George, blondeand Ernestine is comfortable being
beautiful is' a close look-alike for Ernestine or "trucking" to "Tho-
Mr. Tiffany Jones. This young roughly Modern Millie" - What
~an's talent is hard to beat. His most of you don't know is Ma Bell
fresh youngapproach.to old stand- flipped her wig on the 4th of July
ards will keepyou applaudingand (this year) andwon 2nd runner-
clamoring for more. Enjoy you up at the Farmouse as "Margo-
Jenny - you're beautiful. . Long Cool Woman (in' a black

Being away from stage for quite dress) From comedy to beauty -

K IT'TY '5 BO X some time has been Mr. Friday this 'young man is definitely one
. Foster. Glad he's decidedto come in a million.

•back and entertain. Friday wasthe Be sure and catch these three
KITTY KEY first $100 winner of the Red Room newcomers every chanceyou get,

Contest - a title he shared with believe meyouwon't bedisappoint-
another new talent Mr. Foster's ed. Fantastic!!!!
talent for come-on sex tha.t a.ct- Gotta run~. , ~
ually doesn't slap .you down on .
.••~ •.•.•.",.•.-""".cion-i~.-Yl!.QQdQd...onlv . ,," ••

MR. SABRE' GARTH -~
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~ome, will beachievedonly througn
the independentstruggles of organ-
ized protestors.
Saturday, November 4, at 11:30
a.m.: Peaceful demonstration at
~ocal CREEP Headquarters, 2600
S. W. Freeway at Kirby. Spon-
sored by the OCTOBER COAL-'
ITION, composedof various Hous-
ton organizations and individuals.

Saturday, November 18, at 2:p.m.:
Anti-war march begining at 2p.m.
at City Hall. Wewill march down
Main Street to Moody Park for a
rally. Sponsoredby the HOUSTON'
PEACE ACTION COALITION.

R. Y.

'"

The NUNTIUS

DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES

$ 20.00
40.00
80.00

.1/8 Page "', ,., .
1/4Page .
j/2 Paqe , .
3/4 Page .
Full Page .
112 Tone (Pictures) each .

.Co lor (Rea, Blue, Greet etc.) .
Calender listing (on bock) .
Calendar listing FREE if you sell

The NUNTIUS .
Coupons (In Ad) .
Busines.s Cord Size Ad , .

120.00
140.00

'2.00
30.00
5.00

FREE
FREE

5.00

Your same size art, trademark, etc., .reproduced in
ad Free.

Artwork: Normal lettering ".. . . No Charge
Special Art Available ; Nominal Charge

THE NUNTIUS
Published by CITY ART STUDIO

• 4615 Mt. Vernon
(713) 524-5612

Hous ton, Texes 77006



tingents for· anti:'war marcli'es.
Wegays havean interest in end-

ing the war. Our participation af-
firms our opposition to sexism,
racism and wars, while repre-
senting a show of strength of the
gay movementas well.

Gay brothers and sisters op-
posed to the war and others who
support our goals of total sexfial
liberation and full equality for all
peopleare urgedtoparticipate with
us in the upcoming activities. It
is becoming <'.Dparent.thatthe end
of the war, as well as solutions
to our fundamental problems at

KITTY KEY

This month we'd like to intro-
duce you to some very talented
newcomers.Guest spotting around
town are three very talented and
beautiful entertainers whoare all
1st place winners over the past
year of the Talent Contest which
is held every Tuesday night at
the RedRoom. .

Mr. Jennifer George - Mr. Fri-
day Foster and Houston's own
u~ Rp.ll herself - Ernestine.

M,. Fli~,

in a milnon.
Be sure and catch these three

newcomers every chanceyou get,
believe meyouwon't bedisappoint-
ed. Fantastic!!!!

Gotta run!

Foster. Glildhe'sdecioed-fo come
. back andentertain. Friday wasthe
first $100 winner of the Red Room
Contest - a title he shared with
another new talent Mr. Foster's
talent for come-on sex that act-
ually doesn't slap you down on
first impression is exceededonly
by his bsauty. Mr. Friday Foster
watched some knownentertainers
before donning a wig and has put
what he has observed into one.
This makes him an entertainer
to be watched for new things and
enjoyedfor himself. Happyyou're
making the scene again, Friday.

t f

3401 Milam at Francis
-entrance on Froncis

Membership $2. per year

Tuesday -

Wednesday & Thursday - $3.00

Visits-

Friday
Saturday

& ~unday
Visits $5.00

(,
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ART THAT LlVESI This is what proud owners and admirers of Ray Houston', art use as the most accurate
way of describing this really exciting art. and rightly so, The 6nelit exampl•• of rilasculinily to be found in phy-
sique art today. Our aim is to present with taste and dignity the mal. body at its most exciting and beautiful.
Art to be displayed as what it is. ART. not the usual "plastic" typ<. of cartoons off",ed hy so many and called
·physique art." These are beautiful double-weight prints made.on Off-White. Lustre silk mat finish paper. ready.
to frame. For somereally beautiful and exciting work. of the' mal. 6gun' at its best 611 out the coupon below, or
\de a plain piece of paper. as long as your signature ts on it.

Custom Art from your favorite photo. price on request. What could be more personal than an original oil
painting of that special someone.painted by Mr, Houston,ne

ot
s.

~S

bf
t

~ K'.S...... .
RT 3 BOX 399· BRENtWI. TEXAS 77133
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six drawinglln ••• X 10 • 17.00 0 Add 50¢postal'
EncloHdp~ •••• $_ (eooh••••••••• M.O.)·
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MOSTPIOFESSION-'L IN DALLAS _
BEST SERIOUS PERFORMER (Zodiac Ball)

i )~..~•.~.6-ru.,··~t...t.V<... QlA.. . l.i:.

Red Room Special

Early last month Houston's •••
Room brought us another SpeeiaJ
with Torchy LaneandTiffany Jones
who are both favorites of the
lovers of shows. .

There were two - two-hour
sh.owsand tickets were s.old out
in advance.

For those not being able to
secure reservations, we feel sure
that Big GeOrgeplans another of
these specials SOOft •

.•...,.
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in aClvance.
For those not being able to

secure reservations,weCeelsure
that Big GeOrgeplans another of
thesespecialsSOOD.

RT 3 BOX 399· BRENHAM, TEXAS 77133
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GAY MURDER IN HOUSTON
Homicide detectives were look-

ing for clues Tuesday in the stab-
bing death of Michael Afred Saw-
yer, age 30.

Sawyer's body was found in the
bathroom of his apartment at 2217
Elmen, #6. The apartment is in
the Montrose area of Houston.

Police said Sawyer was killed
about 5 a.m. His left foot and
wrist were bound together' with
electrical cord. An electric iorn

and towel rack had been used to
beat him in the face and around
the head.

Witnesses told officers they
heard a scuffle in the apartment
and saw a man run from the scene.

The homicide department con-
firmed just before press time that
they were holding a man named
David but did not know at this
time what his connection to the
murder was.
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This youngmanplays the records Boot's Cruise Roomformerly Althea'. i.
now swinging nightly. GOodshow Boot.!

It was a beautiful Friday even-
ing and the re-opening of Althea's
was in the works. The bar had
been closed for a few days for
the remodeling, most of the work
being doneto the downstairs dance
bar, with the addition of a new
sound system and disk jockey. New
faces abound in the crowd and in
the service, it was almost atotally
new crew. Somevery beautiful new
faces have been addedto the staff.

Boots, (for which the new club
has been named), is one of
Houston's long time andwell known
members of the Gay community.

There are some who remember
Boots from the days of the birth
of the Exile.

Boots is ever popular with the
young generation and with all of
us who can remember when! His
operation at 2425 West Alabama is
open seven days a week with three
stories offun. Dancing,gameroom,
patio, and piano bar with KenHar-
vey on the piano nightly.

The "New Althea" promises to
be a real fun spot for the wild
crowd as well as the quiet one.
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Zodiac Ball Photos ,-

ZODIAC BALL JUDGES

Photo By Warehouse

The phots of the Zodiac Ball
were all taken by the Wanbou8e
Studio, 4519 Gaston Ave., Dallas,
Texas. Phone821-9071.

For those who wish to order
8 x 10 black and white photos, the
cost is $2.00 each and are avail-
able through the studioat theabove
a~ss in Dallas or the Nuntius
office in Houston.

For those who would like all the
photos taken of the Ball, theWare-
house is offering their Contact
Essey for $15.95,over 115photo-
graphs. Also available for '10.95
are 3 ft. by 4 ft. posters.

PGge 20

•••
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

5415 Fannin at Calumet

FREE ESTIMATES

on body work and repair

Foreign Car Specialist

••. . .

. . .

528 9362

Hours 6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
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Quality Printing at ,Printed

while you wait prices.

City Art Studio
4615 Mt., Vernon

524 5612

Complete Service - Layout,

Typesetting, and Printing.

Next time you need printing try, us and

you will see their is a difference

in quality but .not in price .

HI KAMP,HALLOWEEN

RONSUE'S
3236 McKINNEY

DALLAS, TEXAS ... 526-9333

o~e{\ \ ~.\'t\.

COMING SOON
SPECIAL WITH

BIG DAVID & YOUR OWN RONNIE SUE
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Mr. and Miss Hi-Kamp 1972

The star of HiKamp's Black
and White Review, Jan Russell,
was the talented andglamorous M.
C. for thecrowningof Mr. andMiss
Hi Kamp 1973.

Contestants paraded down the
runway and on.stage as the newly
acquired running lights Shimmered
and flash cameras popped.Judges
and contestantsalike chewedtheir
fingernatls> and after much deli-
beration,andmany callbacks it was
finally the magichour for decision.

On stageagain andclaiming both-
trophys andprize money for their,
talent and efforts the winnerof the
best costume catagorywasCrystal
Hyak, followed by the winner of
Best Comedycatagory,andlooking
every bit thepart, wasayoungman
known simply and comically as
Nurse Butler, 'I'he, high light of

1 ----- Wilde

2 Troy -----
4 ----- Carn pbe Il

5 ----- McQueen
7 helped Jason
8 Lesbian org •. (abbr)

10 ----- Buchholz
11 te rmination
13 lodgings (slang)

14 to help
16 common insect

17 --- Hunter

19 ----- - Capote
20 Prof. Dennis ------
22 ------,Chakiris

23' John ------
25 Sir Noel ------

26 Langston ------
28 Merle ------.

" .
32 distant. . ,
34 insecticide
36 -:.:--..:- Gabriel"

38 ~i~E! (f~~n.) ,
39 Go re -,- - -;-' .
40 large contiherit'"
41 Marco ..- -'- - ,,' -<.. 27'- woodwind
44 -,;:;.;.-'- Delon ! -; ', - :,~>10" 'paddle

,45 Pat{r --;-:-:." ';".:-:~: ::: 36 (down) above
46 Edwa rd- .•.-.;.....•...c' .> ·-:4~ s , =thus ; since

47 MontgomefY"';'-..:.:-"· "4'32' very

49 immerse' 45 tardy

Halloween night was now at hand,
the Crowning of Mr. and Miss
Hi Kamp 1973. The winners were
Steve Dugas, Mr. Hi Kamp, and
Sophie Salavada, Miss Hi Kamp.
Trophys andprize moneywere aw-
arded and two very beautiful
people, the new- Mr. and Miss Hi
Kamp left the stage to thunderous
applause and the adulation of the
capacity crowd.

Congratulations to the winners
and Ronnie Butler and his staff
for making Halloweennight at the
Hi Kamp a very successful even-
ihg. The only regret on anight like
this is that everyone couldn't win.
The costumes, time, effort and
energy spent is whatmakesa cost-
ume ball 'a glowing .successiand

.Halloween,-night 'was every' bit a

-e ,~~,~cess.~t3_~,~O.:~r:y!~;~,.~:.;-.,.;.';..

~
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3.T

VERTICAL

'-n8'%
¥Cl I';; .;..ifq

T

HORIZONTAL

3 . dear (Fren.)

4 Mardi ----
6 edge of roof

7 to repair

9 dull

10 stockings
12 peeling'

15 father (colloq.)

18 ------, Lord Tennyson
21 maryjane (slang)

22 jewel
24 lubricant

29 behold!

31 exist
32 evergreen
33 penis (slang)
35 testicle (slang)

36 to tear
37 neg, prefix

47 automobile
48 -to tilt
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'TRAQ'N,TR"CKS/f

JERRY FOXX .ESCOR~•. TOURS
Have someone show you Houston -
Day and night tours. Transportat-

.ion available. 524-0088

I el paso, texas - .
.••Gay Liberation Forum

2215Saint Vrain
El Paso, Texas 79902
Phone: (915) 544-4976

LmRARY SERVICE, INC., offering
quality adult gay fiction, has a new
brochure, write today for an im-
mediate reply. Write: Library
Service, Inc., Dept. N, P. O. Box
20308, San Diego, Calif. 92120
- - -, - - - - - - - - - - - - -
YOUNG SLAVE WANTED U/30
W1M, submissive to all demands
by self-styled Master. Send re-
quired recent photoandparticulars
to P. O. Box 2213 Custom House
Station, New Orleans, La. 70116.

DID YOU ENJOY THE LEATHER-
MAN'S HANDBOOK? Now try the
illustrated Vol. I of The Leather-
man's Workbook - $12. ppd: Larry
Townsend, 525 N. Laurel Av., L.
A., Ca. 90048.

•••••••••••••••• ,e •••

LONEL Y TONIGHT?Try the MINI':
PARK. - - 2907 Main Street --
528-5881.

GUIDE SERVICE for Miami and
SouthFlorida. Private & Discreet,
Lic. Chauffeur with car. Sendself
addressed stamped envelope for
•eost and information. BALLARD
and WEBER - Box 965 - KEY
LARGO, FLA. 33037.

BARFLY '72 - Just OFF the Press!
••.• __ ..L __ ...L ~_1I_..L 11 ~

PHOTOGRAPHER -- Will shoot,
anything you can do - or will.
print and develop your first 2 rolls
of film free. Box 23232, Houston,
Texas 77028

GAY SAFARI - Send 25 cents
for Full details To: SAFARI WEST
10655 Shore Drive, Boca Raton,
Florida 33432.
- - _ .. - - ----------
LONELY - quiet w1m 28 wants
sincere gay to settle down with.
Want lasting relationship andlove.
Tired of bar-scene andbeing alone.

.Serious calls please. Call anytime.
Would also like to make a few
sincere friends. South Oak Cliff -

r Dallas, Roy - 224-2054.
- - - - - - ----------
Texas 77006.

CONQUER IMPOTENCY! Stimu-
lating elixir containing Sex Hor-
mones! $5.00 - Box 4937-N, Yuma,
Arizona 85364.

S & M GEAR BROCHURE $3.00
30 pages of outrageous toys -'
ATOL LTD % Fe-Be's Dept.
"N", 1501 Folsom Street, San
Frnacisco, Calif. 94103.

SAFE, DISCREET CONTACTS.
Send.stamp for details. Club, Box
324, Ontario, Calif. 91761.

GAYLA - The kind of material:
you'd want to handle and hold!

• 50¢ grabs a fistful of mouth water-
ing Prime Beef - - try it baby --
you'll like it! XXX, 2025 Prair-ie
St., Dept. NT, Chatsworth, Calif.
91311.

GAY INFORMATION LINE ~ (415)
621-2089 -- Emergency referals
for housing, food, clothing, legal,
survival needs for Gay DeoDlein

SUBSCRIBE TO THE NUNTJUS

$4.00 - 12 Issues
Classif,ied Advert,ising - 10¢ per word

ENCLOSED $ _

Name _. _

Address _~ ..".""~
City _

State _

The NUN1IUS
4615 Mt. Vernon
Houston, Texas 77006

Zip.

l."

'Public'atio~ ofth~ name 0' pb9togfoP\1 of any p~'50n".0~
o,ganizqtio~ i.n articles' 0"' ~~.rti5~in9"i". Tl!e~"NUNtIUS
is ~ot -to bec.on.strued. as any indication of tr.e."snua.!
oi,entation of $uth'person or,Oftan"izarion: .

1

f

I

•

,.... "~""'" _ •• __ "' ••• "IN II 1"

Business & Personal
, ..

Buisness accounts welcome

OUT OF TOWN customers welcome

Wewill write and place your ad
Gay Mail

1126 Autrey
• Houston, Texas 77006 !

Write for rates taylored to fit your needs,

Safe Discreet Gay

1
1~
.~

i

,.
I.

,,
,j

I',

CITY ART STUDIOS {
to

4615 Mr. VEIlNON t/" !i
~'I~ !

. ~O~ '"'uanfify ,.....•.•n~ )anr.
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addressed. stampe~ envelope for St., Dept. NT, Chatsworth, Calif. CITY ART STUDIOS
-eost and information. BALLARD 91311.
and WEBER - Box 965 - KEY - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
LARGO, FLA. 33037. GAY INFORMATION LINE ,- (415) 4615 Mr. VERNON

621-2089 -- Emergency referals
for housing, food, clothing, legal 0-.1
survival needs for Gay people U; any quantify dftO I ~

the Bay Area, open 24 hours a ~C\•.V
~a~. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~~ ~ .

BARFLY '72 - Just OFF the Press!
Most accurate guide to gay places
on the market today. Over 1000
listings . . .. . . Over 150 cities
in Western U.S., Canadaand Mex-
ico. Send$3 (Calif. residents add
15~ sales tax) to: ADVOCATE,
Box 74695,L.A., CA. 90004.

SINGING - CLAssiCAL PIANO -
Professional instruction from a
teacher who takes pride in student
advancement- 723-3254.

I"HAWK" service for' lonely gay
boys. Information w/stamp. Box
337, Milliken, Colorado 80543.

We are a group of gays intrest-
ed in resending the oppression of
female and male homosexuals in
Texas prisons and jails. We need
information concerning personal
experience with laws pertaining to
homosexuality, enforcement,
treatment of gay prisoners and
anything concerning this subject.
We'd like to share your exper-
iences and knowledge. All names
will be kept confidential. Results
of this research may be used for
a radio documentary and articles
for newspapers. If you are in-
terested, send us a typewritten
(if possible) account of your ex-
periences, and if you'd like to doa
taped interview, let us know. We

'" also welcome any addresses of
people now in prison who would
like to participate. Write Chris
Tebow, 1539Hawthorne#3, Hous-
ton, T~as 77006.

Page 22

HWELL BUILT" masculine young.
man would like someoneinterested
to contact him. Send phone # to
Box 36644,Houston, Texas 77036..
WANTED: Quiet, settled roommate
to share North Dallas apartment
with same. Permanent relation-
ship desireable. Call Chuck at
234-5479 anytime' except 2 p.m.
till 11:30p.m.

LONELY: 55 yr. old W/Female
..... Fairly attractive, well educat-
ed . . . would like to meet W/
female (Fluff) about same age
... attractive, educated ... that
could later become serious about
settling down to a life of a last-
ing . . . . relationship and love
.... Write .. A... W..... d - %
The Nuntius, Box K - 4615 Mt.
Vernon, Houston, Texas 77006.

FEELING GROOVY? But home
alone? Turn on to our new L.P.
record, "Love Gay Style." Listen
to the sweet sounds of two hot
young men passionately enjoying
themselves. Side two eavesdrops
on a wild S&M party. Both sides
are heavily explicit. Record is
sent in unmarked package. Send
$5.98 plus 50~ postage to P.M.
Records, 1800 N. Highland, #616,
Hollywood, CA 90028. Order now
& receive 5 free nude photos.
You must state that you are 21.

\)~~~~~1\b"'\"'~t,c.ot'.

S\~Gs~\\.1tany copy

~\) 2,500 'ONLY $20.70
5,000 ONLY' $39.95

f!I~~
PJIteun~ r# fo4 !Iud

~~fonwn
Great Christmas gift idea for that special some one.

524-5612

1000 EMBOSSED
BUSINESS CARDS $8.95

,46J5 MI. Vernon
524-5612

QUALITY PRINTING
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FARMHOUSE
GALLEON
BOOT'S CRUISE ROOM
tANCH HOUSE

o, ROARING 60'S
t

7/~~~
, 'Map by CITY ART STUDIO
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6. LA BOHEME
7. NUNTIUS
8. MARY'S
9. 900 CLUB10. _

11. RED ROOM
12. MR. FRIZBY
13. HI KAMP
14.• _

15. SURF

16. MINI PARK
17. EXILE
18. LA CAJA
19. GOLD ROOM
20. P1NK ELEPHANT

21. THE NUMBERS
22. ROUND TABLE
23. BRAZOS BAR
24. GLASS STINE
25. STORYBOOK
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1. Villa Fontana, 1315Skiles
2. Detour, 3113Live Oak

Entr e' Nuit & Bachelor Quarters Baths, 3116Live Oak
Gene's Music Bar, 307S. Akard

5. The Swinger, 2121N. Field
6. Bayou Landing & Delta Baths, 2609Pearl
7. Ronsue, 3236McKinney
8. T. J.; "s, 3307McKinney•.

r-

9. Chip Inn, 3224N. Fitzhugh
10. Briar Patch, :5709Oram .
11. Bon Soir, 5601:Lovers Lane
12. MetopoIi.ta'n Cornrnuni.tyChurch, Preston at Normandy
13. The Candy-Store, 3014Throckmorton
14~ Echo, 4516'McKinney
15. Highland Lounge, '~O 18Monticello
16. Club Maar s, 1819N. Henderson

3.
,4.

Page 23
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AUSTIN
THE APARTMENT
2828 Rio Grande 478-0224

DALLAS
BACHELOR QUARTERS (Baths)
3116 Live Oak
BAYOU LANDING
,2906Pearl 742-3269
BON SOIR
5601 Lovers Lane . . . . . . .
BRIAR PATCH
5709 Oram 824-9710
CHIP INN
3224 N. Fitzhugh . . . . . ..
DELTA BATHS
2906 Pearl ' .. 742-3269
DETOUR
3113 Live Oak . . . .. . ...
ECHO
4516 McKinney . . . . . . ...
entre' NUIT
3116 Live Oak . .
GENE'S MUSIC BAR
307 S. Akard . .
HIGHLAND LOUNGE
3018 Morningside . . . .
METROPOLIT AN COMMUNITY
CHURCH
Preston and, Normandy . . . .
NUNTIUS
Dallas Office 521- 0218
RONSUE'S
3236Mchmney . . . . . . . . 526- 9333
T. J's
3307 McKinney . . . . .
Villa Fontina
1315Skiles

HOUSTON
900 CLUB
900 Lovett 528-8900
BOOTS CRUISE ROOM
2425 West Alabama ..... 528-9393

t BRAZOS BAR
, 2400 Brazos 528-8384

EXILE, The
1011 Bell 226-8068
FARMHOUSE, 'The
3535Westheimer 622-5942

GALLEON, The
2720 Richmond 528-8787
GAY MAIL
1126 Autrey ;
GLASS STEIN
3207 Montrose 528-8236
GOLD ROOM -
2802 Austin 226-9940
HIKAMP
3400 Travis 528-9772
LA BOHEME
1504Westheimer 528-9552

La CAJA
1104 Tuam 226-9125
MARY'S
1022 Westheimer 528-8851
MINI PARK THEATER
2907 Main St 528-5881
MONTROSE GAZE (Center)
504 Fairview 528-9069,
MR. FRIZBY'S (Bath)
3401 Milam .. : 523-8840
NUMBERS, The
1005 California 528-8460
NUNTIUS/OUR COMMUNITY
4615 Mt. Vernon 524-5612
PINK ELEPHANT
1218 Leeland 226-9037
RED ROOM
612 Hadley 226-8242
ROARING 60's
.7305,S.Shepherd. . . . .. 528-9430
STORYBOOK, The (Bookstore)
1312 West Alabama ~•... 528-8141
SWINGER (Bookstore)
32Q7 1/2 Montrose ..... 228-1341
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